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From the PRINCIPAL

Term 2 Week 9
Monday 22nd June
 Year 12 Trial Exams

Tuesday 23rd June
 Year 12 Trial Exams

Wednesday 24th June
 Year 12 Trial Exams

Thursday 25th June

Gemütlich.

 Year 12 Trial Exams

This is a fantastic German word that doesn’t have a direct translation to
English but is closely linked to that feeling of being cosy and connected.
At the moment we are having home renovations and we have recently
lost our only form of heating: our much loved wood heater. Right now,
gemütlich is not something I think of each night when I put on my
thermals, extra layers and beanie. Brrr!!! That feeling of being cosy is so
beautiful, but also so noticeable when it’s not there.

 Year 12 Trial Exams
 Onesie & Casual Day
 LAST DAY OF TERM 2

Friday 26th June

In recent weeks when I’ve interviewed many families in preparation for
their children commencing at Encounter, I’ve often focused on the
sense of connection that exists in our College family. Although it doesn’t
necessarily appear each day as an open fire, a hot chocolate, a cuddle
on the couch or an intimate chat with a loved one, there is absolutely a
sense of belonging that I see each day in our Encounter interactions.
It is very much a case of ‘all for one, one for all’ when it comes to
reinforcing such a special feeling in a community, so as we pile on the
layers and stay cosy in the weeks and months ahead, I do hope you feel
very secure as you continue to trust us with your kids each and every
day. Thank you too for contributing to this sense of compassion and care
as you uphold those closest to you at Encounter.
KELVIN

______________________
Term 2 Week 10

 STUDENT FREE WEEK
YMCA OSHC Available Program on last pages of
this issue

______________________
Term 3 Week 1
Monday 20th July

 TERM 3 COMMENCES
 NAIDOC Week

From the Head of Junior School
Last fortnight I wrote about the different ways we
are seeing students processing the stress of COVID
now that things are slowly returning to normal. Since
writing that, many of you shared with me, some
interesting behaviours you had observed from your
children at home. A lot of what was shared was
around the more 'anxious behaviours' children had
been demonstrating.
Anxiety in children can show up in a myriad of
ways: trouble concentrating on tasks, complaints
about upset tummies, sleeplessness (or difficulty
settling at bedtime) or separation anxiety. Because
anxiety can significantly impact on learning and
relationships, it is important to recognise behaviours
that indicate things are a bit more serious than just
'worries'.
There are a number of things parents can do to
support their child with anxiety. While none of us
want to see our children anxious, the best way to
help them overcome anxiety isn't to eliminate or
remove the stressors that trigger it but support them
to function despite. Some of the following advice
may be helpful when supporting your anxious child:

•

Don't ask leading questions - 'Are you worried
about your friend?' To avoid feeding the cycle of
anxiety, just ask open-ended questions: “How
are you feeling about...?"

•

Focus them on the positive aspects of the
situation. "What went well for you today?"

•

Talk through what would happen if a child’s fear
came true—how would s/he handle it? eg. A
child who’s anxious about separating from his
her parents might worry about what would
happen if they didn’t come to pick her up. Talk
about that. If mum doesn’t come at the end of
soccer practice, what would you do? "You could
tell the coach my mum’s not here". "And what
do you think the coach would do?" "Well, he
would call my mum. Or he would wait with me.”
Model healthy ways of handling anxiety - let your
child see and hear you managing unpleasant
feelings in productive ways eg. going for a walk,
practicing deep breaths, asking for a cuddle etc.
As always, tell your child's teacher/s if you are
concerned that your child might be suffering from
anxiety. They too, have a relationship with your
child and may be able to either reassure you or
support you managing the situation before it gets
too overwhelming.
TORI WEISS

From the Acting Head of
Middle & Senior School
This week has seen us quickly approaching the end
of Semester One. Our Year 11’s and 10’s have
been participating in their Mid-Year exams, which
we have successfully held in our new rooms beside
the undercover plaza. These exams have been a
great opportunity for students to not only test their
knowledge and application of what they have
learnt this semester, but also to
practice their preparation and strategies
surrounding exams. While some anxiety is normal
around exam time it is important that students
understand that challenges such as exams are an
essential and normal part of their development,
and in fact help students develop not just
academically but emotionally and mentally. As
parents we can encourage our children to study,
bring to their exams the correct tools, and give
some
perspective to where exams fit in their journey
through school.
Our Year 11’s have also spent some time this week
with an intensive introduction to Research Project.
It has been great watching the students get
creative in team building and collaboration, as
well as turning their attention to the possible topics
and questions they might focus on throughout their
Research Project.
The college also has a new member. Boney-Wan
Kenobi has arrived in our Science Department.
Boney-Wan is a skeleton that will not only assist
students with anatomical studies, but is also willing
to take questions from students that are skeleton
related. The name was voted on by students, and
won ahead of Indiana Bones.
Welcome Boney-Wan.
Finally, as you may have noticed, I am filling in for
Penny McKenzie while she takes some
well-earned leave. Please don’t hesitate to
contact me with any concerns or questions, and I’ll
do my best to help.
Have a great fortnight.
JON GREAR
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AROUND THE

COLLEGE
STAFF DEVOTION
By Susie Lush
Chumbawumba wrote the iconic song
Tubthumping in 1997. Better know as “I get
knocked down, but I get up again,” these
particular lyrics have resonated with me this term.
Coming out of Covid19 and with life returning to a
semblance of normal, I was then met with a
number of hurdles which caused me to stumble.
Life will knock us down, but I truly believe God will
always dust us off and pick us back up again. The
following verses were a source of strength during
this time.
Micah 6:8: “The Lord has told you what is good,
and this is what he requires of you: to do what is
right, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your
God.”
Romans 5:3-5 “We can rejoice, too, when we run
into problems and trials, for we know that they
help us develop endurance. And endurance
develops strength of character, and character
strengthens our confident hope of salvation. And
this hope will not lead to disappointment. For we
know how dearly God loves us, because he has
given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his
love.”

ONLINE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Quite often, students conduct electronic
(via email) surveys to gather data, collate reports
and summarise research for their various projects
and assignments.
We are looking for people who would be willing
to complete these online surveys to assist
students in gathering varying and valuable data.
If you are willing to be on our database to
receive these student surveys please email
carolyn.brunt@encounter.sa.edu.au and just
place in the subject line “I give permission for
surveys”
Please note that it is not compulsory to complete
every survey you receive and all information
provided by respondents is anonymous and
confidential.
THANK YOU

ONLINE COLLEGE SHOP
We are very excited to be launching our new online
College Shop early next term which will allow families
to order uniform items online with a “click and
collect” facility.
We will advise our community when this is up and
running - in the meantime please either head to our
brand new Uniform Shop (next to Administration) or
make a phone order to purchase any necessary
uniform items.

COMMUNITY PROJECT GOALS
As part of their MYP (Middle Years Program) Year 9s
are required to complete a Community Project
which involves students identifying a community
(local, national, global or virtual) in need. Each
project implements service as action within the chosen community either directly or indirectly.
Students this year have chosen organisations such
as Catherine House (donations of feminine
personal hygiene products being collected at the
Front Office), Cystic Fibrosis (purple accessory day
this Friday) and BlazeAid (KI Bushfire Recovery).

Congratulations to Lee Walter who raised over $670
by holding a sausage sizzle at our recent Cross
Country event which he is donating to BlazeAid
when he himself heads across to KI to help out in the
recovery effort these school
holidays as part of his CP.
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AROUND THE COLLEGE
CROSS COUNTRY 2020
Encounter Cross Country was held on Friday 5th
June at Block 69 which was the perfect setting for
students from Foundation through to Year 12 to
‘have a go’ at running the course in such a
natural setting.
Congratulations to all students who participated
as well as to the following students who ran the
best times for their year level:
F Boy

Leo Pila

1:50

-

F Girl

Lucy Hambour

1:37

-

Year 1 boy

Solomon Knowles

2:24

500

Year 1 girl

Esther Johnson

2:50

500

Year 2 boy

Levi MacKirdy

2:19

500

Year 2 girl

Rafferty Scanlon

2:33

500

Year 3 boy

Ethan Hood

3:30

750

Year 3 girl

Ayla White

3:43

750

Year 4 boy

Charlie Ellis

3:07

750

Year 4 girl

Kate Roger

3:31

750

Year 5 boy

Mac Grivell

4:07

1000

Year 5 girl

Kaitlin Ashby

4:20

1000

Year 6 boy

Elliot Fehrmann

3:50

1000

Year 6 girl

Grace Roger

3:40

1000

Year 7 boy

Otis Althorp

8:14

1500

Year 7 boy

Daniel Brock

8:14

1500

Year 7 girl

Abigail Ellis

7:35

1500

Year 8 boy

Fraser Gordon

6:28

1500

Year 8 girl

Lily Baxter

8:33

1500

Year 9 boy

Riley Pitman

9:45

1500

Year 9 girl

Madison Cannell

11:34

1500

Year 10 boy

Benny Seidel

11:00

3000

Year 10 girl

Ebony Mansbridge

12:02

3000

Year 11 boy

Ben Roberts

9:23

3000

Year 11 girl

Keeley Round

14:11

3000

Year 12 boy

Sam Ashmoore

10:46

3000

Year 12 girl

Ashlee Sugrue

21:23

3000
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COMMUNITY NEWS

←
Feel free to
drop your Bread
Bag Tags and
Plastic Bottle Tops
into the
Front Office.
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NB; THIS OFFER ENDS 13TH JULY
TO ORDER PLEASE GO TO https://bit.ly/elc20ebook

